
ACTIVITIES CONCERNING OLD-AGED THEME

1. „OUR GRANNIES AND GRANDPAS”  („Nasze omy i starzyki”)

On 29th  October  we  celebrated  „Silesian Day”  at  our  school.  This 
annual  event  has  become  a  tradition  for  our  school.  As  you  know 
Kochanowice is situated in southern Poland in the part of Silesia Land.  The 
Silesia Land is an ample treasure of a long-standing culture. In spite of the 
numerous historic cataclysm, wars, famine and periods of misfortune, the local 
people created indelible spiritual and material goods, which have survived to 
this day. Every year we organize a ceremony at our school when the Silesian 
songs, poems, dances and sketches are presented. Silesian people have their 
own way of speaking which is called Silesian accent. Our annual ceremony is 
the tool of making students to be still  able to speak in Silesian way and to 
cultivate  the  Silesian  culture.  This  year’s  ceremony  was  dedicated  to  the 
elderly  Silesian  people  –  that  means  to  our  grannies,  granddads  and 
neighbours. The event was like a bridge connecting two or more generations. 
We have  witnessed  the  sketches  prepared  by  our  youngest  students  like 
plucking feathers, greeting the guests, get to know traditional Silesian dances 
and  listen  to  the  chat  at  the  Silesian  table.  Older  students  prepared  the 
presentations  connected  with  their  grandparents.  Our  ceremony  is  hugely 
popular among students, teachers, local community and local governors. Our 
photo gallery:

Silesian Day - Our Grandparents (Photo Gallery)

Here  you  can  have  a  look  at  our  youngest  students’  drawings  (their 
grandparents have been presented):

Our granparents - students' drawings

And some presentations prepared by older students:

Our grannies and granddads - Piotr Kulisz

My grannie, my granddad - class 4a

http://www.slideboom.com/presentations/1139325/Moja-oma%2C-m%C3%B3j-starzik
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B2dl0o64wBL5SnR6SGFFOVdYUzA/edit
https://plus.google.com/photos/107893999375408148001/albums/6085043084428438545?authkey=CLGEnaf-pv2R1AE
https://plus.google.com/photos/107893999375408148001/albums/6077484862984322113?authkey=CJDfxtPLqaWecQ


2.  “Be a Hero” event

      26th and 27th November were the days of organizing the event “Be a Hero” 
at our school. Our aim was to point out the necessity of being old-aged friendly 
as  well  as  just  friendly  for  other  people especially  people in  need.  All  the 
students and staff  involved were aware of the fact that it’s  important to do 
goodwill  not only for two days – these days are only the symbols of being 
focused on others.  Our  students  designed and printed  posters  in  order  to 
disseminate the event, printed leaflets which have been distributed at school, 
draw and cut out the hearts being the symbols of our action which were given 
to the students, teachers and staff at school. They wore the costumes to be 
associated with our event easily. We designed the “Goodwill Box” and put it in 
the main corridor of our school. The box was for putting inside small pieces of 
papers with all goodwill done and written on by students in those two days. 
Will see in which class there are most heroes…

The poster announcing our event:



Our leaflet:

  European Goodwill Cup
                         26-27 listopada 2014r.

Bądź bohaterem – podaj komuś pomocną dłoń!

Photos to have a look at:

Be a Hero Day

3. Preparing Christmas Cards

      We’ve prepared Christmas Cards to be given to elderly people at Nursing 
Home in Istanbul as well as here in Poland. We got in touch with the charity 
organization  here  called  “Caritas”  and  our  students  will  participate  in  the 
Christmas event dedicated to elderly people. They prepare the cards which 
will be the part of the Christmas presents for old-aged people and will  visit  
them in order to deliver the Christmas gifts.

https://plus.google.com/photos/107893999375408148001/albums/6086527970332783537?authkey=CNWyhY_Rm5aHhQE


4. Collecting food and sweets at school to be given to nursing homes

    Our students decided to take part in the action of collecting food in order to  
be given to people staying at nursing homes. There is a box in school where 
students put the food being brought from their homes or bought at the local 
supermarket.

5. Christmas stories

    On Wednesday 3rd December we are  visiting  the nursing  home “Dom 
Kombatanta” in Lubliniec. We are going to talk to the elderly staying there 
about Christmas time at their childhood. We are planning to interview them 
and write stories being posted on our Erasmus project’s blog. We’ve prepared 
small gifts to old-aged: colorful bracelets hand made by our students as well 
as sweets and fruit. The photos will be available soon.


